Purpose: Large-scale array-based and sequencing studies have advanced our understanding of the genetic architecture of psychiatric disorders, but also increased the potential to generate an exponentially larger amount of clinically relevant findings. As genomic testing becomes more widespread in psychiatry research, urgency grows to establish best practices for offering return of results (RoR) to individuals at risk or diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, psychiatric genetics researchers have made remarkable progress in identifying genomic correlates of psychiatric disorders. 1 Most of these findings emerged through large-scale genome-wide association studies that use highly multiplexed single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) arrays to collect genomic data; however, the use of genome and exome sequencing is also on the rise in psychiatric genetics research. [1] [2] [3] [4] Large-scale array-based and sequencing studies have increased our understanding of the genetic architecture of psychiatric disorders. However, these genetic testing tools potentially generate an exponentially larger amount of clinically relevant primary, secondary, and incidental findings compared with single-gene testing or candidate-gene studies. 5 Genomic researchers from different fields of medicine have struggled with how to manage these findings. [6] [7] [8] [9] This issue is somewhat novel for psychiatric genetics research because, until recently, few clinically relevant findings were generated in this context, and the use of genome and exome sequencing was not as common as in other medical research fields. In addition, there are aspects of psychiatric genetics research that make scalable and responsible return of results particularly challenging. 10 The large samples necessary to detect small effect sizes of genomic loci that contribute to the overall risk for these disorders raise the cost of returning individual results in these studies. 1, 3 Further, the polygenic nature of psychiatric disorders and the important role of environmental factors in psychiatry may complicate the interpretation of research findings. This can also complicate the process of returning findings in ways that clearly and meaningfully convey to participants the potential implications and limitations of results. Additionally, the high prevalence of mental health stigma can potentially lead to genomic-based discrimination toward participants and self-stigma for those identified with risk variants. 11 Some theorize that psychiatric genetic information may increase stigma via genetic essentialism bias, while others suspect it could reduce stigma by suggesting the patient is not at fault for the condition. [12] [13] [14] [15] Finally, unlike return of results in other medical research, a higher proportion of participants in psychiatric genetics studies is expected to be at risk or diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder. This heightened risk could make them more likely to be emotionally affected by the return of pathogenic findings. To responsibly manage return of results in this growing field of genomics research, it is critical to address the unique and accentuated challenges in psychiatric genomics research.
Despite increasing consensus that some clinically relevant findings should be offered to individual participants in genomics research, 6, 8, [16] [17] [18] including psychiatric genetics, 10, [19] [20] [21] there is little empirical data about how to ideally manage return of results (RoR) in the psychiatric genetics research context. 22, 23 Most research on RoR in genetics research has focused on whether results should be offered, and the perceived risks and benefits of returning results, [7] [8] [9] 18, 24, 25 along with which types of results (e.g., medically actionable, clinically valid but not actionable) are justifiable and recommended to return. 5, 7, 18, 20 From this research, we know that participants and other nonresearcher stakeholders support RoR from genomic and psychiatric genomic research. 18, 20, 26 A majority (over 90%) of researchers generally support offering to return some findings to individual research participants. 7, 18 Researchers in psychiatric genetics also appear to support offering RoR. 10, 20 They are similarly motivated to return results, but also voice significant uncertainty about how to weigh a participant's "right to know" against researchers' desire to protect individuals with a psychiatric disorder from receiving results that could impart psychosocial harms, such as stress, anxiety, increased stigma, and discrimination. 7, 10 While these studies have opened a broader dialogue about whether results should be offered and why, only a few empirical studies to date have specifically addressed which results should be offered and how results should be returned in psychiatric genetics research. [19] [20] [21] 27 No empirical study has examined these issue from the perspective of psychiatric genomics researchers who are key stakeholders in implementing plans for returning results.
As more and more psychiatric genomics researchers engage in return of results and variability increases with respect to how researchers decide to return results, the urgency of addressing procedural concerns grows. There is a need for greater clarity on how to approach the return of results in psychiatric genetics research, taking into account the particular ethical and logistical considerations of returning results to individuals who may have an existing disorder or significant risk for developing a psychiatric disorder. 5, 10 Here, we empirically examine conceptualizations of "best practices" for returning results to this population of research participants, drawn from qualitative interviews with international researchers in psychiatric genetics. In our discussion, we address challenges and potential solutions for moving toward a set of guidelines for more ethically justified and systematic return of results in psychiatric genetics research.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Using semistructured, open-ended interviews, participants (n = 39) were asked their perspectives on returning individual results in psychiatric research. We developed our interview guide (see Supplement A in the Appendix) based on existing literature and gaps therein, as well as discussions with colleagues in the field. Five pilot interviews were then conducted with researchers to test the fit of our interview guide to our research questions, and only minimal changes were subsequently made. Interviews lasted an average of 47 minutes and were conducted in English or Spanish. The open-ended interview format was chosen to capture researchers' attitudes, values, and beliefs about current versus ideal practices, along with the challenges of and barriers to responsibly returning results to individuals. The study was approved by the Baylor College of Medicine Institutional Review Board.
Participant sampling
Participants were selected based on current involvement in psychiatric genetics research, with a preference for established researchers from a wide-range of regions and specialties performing different types of genetic testing. 10 We recruited participants via email through their membership in the International Society of Psychiatric Genetics (ISPG) 10 and at the 25th World Congress of Psychiatric Genetics (WCPG) in Orlando, Florida in October 2017. Interviews were conducted by three members of the research team, including the principal investigator (PI) and two anthropologists (K.K. and S.P.) trained in qualitative interviewing. Interviews took place via phone/ Skype or in person at WCPG. We continued to conduct interviews until saturation of themes was reached. 28 
Analysis
Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed using MAXQDA software. 29 We developed our codebook collaboratively across three members of the research team and completed three rounds of coding before reaching consensus, which was achieved through iterative, collaborative discussions about any discrepancies in code attributions. Of the 21 codes included, 9 were used to specifically search for themes related to researchers' perspectives toward best practices for returning individual research results in psychiatric genetics. Thematic content analysis 30 was used to identify and refine themes, involving a systematic process of abstracting content of quotes into themes and assessing theme prevalence across respondents. Reported percentages represent the number of participants who expressed a certain viewpoint. Therefore, to say that 13% of respondents advocated returning all results to participants does not imply that 87% voiced the opposite view. While this could be true, it could also be that they chose not to discuss it, as interviews were open-ended and largely participant-led to allow participants to address topics salient to them and within their realm of comfort to discuss.
RESULTS

Best practices for RoR
Which results should be offered and why Respondents included 39 researchers in psychiatric genetics, spanning 17 countries, and focusing on a range of psychiatric disorders ( Table 1 ; see also Kostick et al. 10 for current return of results practices among our sample). As we did not see any patterned (thematic) differences based on provenance (country), nor between clinicians and researchers (many of who were clinician-researchers), we report findings for the whole sample. Figure 1 presents researchers' perspectives toward which types of results should be offered. We defined for participants a "medically actionable finding" as "a genomic result that indicates risk for a health condition for which there is some medical intervention available that can help decrease risk of illness or help manage symptoms." We developed this definition based on a review of how the term is discussed in the literature and on discussions with expert researchers in genomics. 5 We previously reported that most of these researchers are not offering RoR. 10 However, most researchers supported offering to return medically actionable (85%) findings. Notably, 54% of researchers stated that non-medically actionable findings should be offered to participants. When we asked about non-medically actionable findings, we used examples such as risk for Alzheimer and Huntington disease. A majority (64%) said that actionability is ideal but not necessary for medical relevance in psychiatric genetics, and that medical relevance is a larger category that contains rather than is separate from medical actionability. When asked whether variants of uncertain significance (VUS) potentially related to a participant's psychiatric disorder should be offered, giving the example of a "VUS found in genomic loci known to be associated with schizophrenia," only 15% agreed. Table 2 presents researchers' rationale for supporting the offer of different types of results. Reasons for offering medically actionable results invoked issues related to duty to warn, improving participants' quality of life, and facilitating opportunities for early intervention. Reasons against cited conflation of research and clinical care, potential for burdening patients with unexpected information, and burdening researchers who lack appropriate resources to support searching for and returning results. Those who supported offering non-medically actionable results cited a participant's "right to know," and to monitor and prepare, while those against argued that the information can be a burden in the absence of any direct impacts on treatment or preventability, as well as the possibility for confusing participants with information lacking any clear benefit to them. Proponents of offering VUS said that results should be offered because they may be associated with other treatable conditions and are routinely being offered anyway, while critics said VUS are not meaningful for participants and could cause undue worry or 
Main aspects of best practices for RoR
Our respondents identified three areas of improvement for achieving best practices for RoR specific to psychiatric genetics: (1) interfacing with individual participants; (2) interdisciplinary training, guidance, and integration; and (3) quality planning and resource allocation for returning results. Below we present their suggestions for each, accompanied by an examination of current practices and existing challenges to achieving best practices for returning results in psychiatric genetics research, as perceived by active researchers in the field.
Theme 1: Interfacing with individual participants. Consent practices Nearly half of respondents (46%) said that consent practices regarding return of results should be improved. About a third (31%) of respondents explicitly opposed paternalistic approaches to consent for RoR (e.g., returning results because clinicians feel patients "should know," despite participants' stated preferences to not know), and 21% said that participants, not surrogates, should choose whether they want to receive or opt out of certain types of information. Notably, 27% nevertheless believed that specialized consent practices for RoR should be created specifically for individuals with a psychiatric disorder. For example, one researcher commented, "There has to be extra care given to the vulnerabilities of the psychiatric population and the additional barriers to support and follow-up care that they may face." About a quarter (21%) said that consent should involve pretest counseling and "due diligence" by research staff trained in RoR (e.g., genetic counselors) or partnering clinicians to identify individuals who may have compromised decision-making capacity related to a psychiatric condition. A rationale provided by some researchers (15%) was that ordinary consent procedures may not account for the fact that some patients with psychiatric disorders might not understand what they are consenting to or might change their minds later. One researcher asked, "How capable are people that are really disabled or severely affected to give consent?"
Follow-up and treatment Respondents (36%) discussed challenges with follow-up to conduct RoR similar to those in other areas of genomics research, namely challenges related to tracking participants while also maintaining confidentiality (10%); loss of contact (8%); feasibility in the context of big sample sizes (8%); delays between consent, analysis, and RoR (8%); and difficulties keeping pace with the rate of scientific discovery (5%). One follow-up issue cited as more unique to psychiatric genetics is the need to incorporate opportunities for treatment for individuals whose results reveal or confirm substantive risk for a psychiatric disorder (26%). One respondent stated, "If patients [are] given results that are potentially concerning [and] cause potential exacerbation of illness, [they] need to be given within a context of supportive counseling." Researchers who return results may feel obligated to also provide access to treatment, especially for patient participant groups (e.g., participants with schizophrenia) who are traditionally underserved, uninsured, and/or without access to health care (5%). A researcher pointed out that "[p]sychiatric patients tend to be more isolated, more cut off from family support, and have less access to medical care in general, so there's a We're not in that business. We didn't promise to do that. The subjects are not expecting it. We have no resources to support this. We have no resources to provide interpretation. And we're not looking for these things.
Research and clinical care should be kept completely separate, that researchers might be overly burdened by having to report, and that participants may be harmed by receiving information that they didn't really anticipate when they signed up for the study.
Non-medically actionable results
For: (54%) Participants (and sometimes families) have a "right to know," and should be given the chance to prepare.
Can allow for behavioral change, family planning, end-oflife care, changes in lifestyle including diet and exercise, cognitive enhancement therapies, experimenting with pharmacogenetics or other interventions, and especially increased surveillance/monitoring of health status.
Against: (15%)
If we don't have the genetic testing at this point that's going to change the immediate care of that patient, there is no rationale for doing it.
The question is, "Is it good or is it bad for the individual?" If it's something that can be treated and important to recognize as early as possible, then it's good. But if you can't do anything about it, it's a problem. The information is a burden.
Variants of uncertain significance (VUS)
For: (15%) Some VUS are already being routinely returned anyway. They may be associated with other treatable conditions.
Against: (33%) Considered to have "no meaning" yet for individual participants. Could potentially cause undue concern or worry among participants, particularly those with existing psychiatric conditions that predispose them to stress, anxiety, or depression. a Percentages reflect proportion of total sample supporting return of a particular result type, and may not add up to 100% due to omission in this table of participants reporting who did not provide a clear response in favor or against offering these results.
higher burden on the researcher to make sure the participant can get some help." However, a number of respondents (26%) viewed this as a "conflation" of research and clinical care and felt it could inhibit some researchers from returning results if it obligates them to refer participants for treatment. One researcher pointed out that "[when] research and clinical care [are not] kept completely separate, researchers might be overly burdened by having to report." However, another respondent suggested that a reluctance to return results to avoid dealing with treatment issues could constitute patient neglect. Furthermore, even researchers willing to help route patients into care reported feeling challenged by a "fragmented" health-care system where researchers lack collaboration with psychiatrists and psychologists and/or are uninvolved in the health-care system directly. Some researchers (8%) felt that results should be delivered directly to a clinician familiar with the participant, who can then relay results in ways sensitive to a participant's specific mental health needs. One respondent said, "[we] probably need to have some possibility for genomic counseling, or somebody there to help explain and put things in context."
Theme 2: Interdisciplinary training, guidance, and integration. Training and guidance for RoR
A number of psychiatric genetics researchers (31%) reported feeling a lack of confidence in their knowledge and skills to determine whether and how to return results, or how to integrate RoR into psychiatric genetics research in practice, and preferred to rely on medical geneticists, counselors, and/or psychiatrists to return results instead. One researcher said, "We're not qualified to do this." A quarter (25%) explicitly called for greater clarity in psychiatric genetics about what results should be returned (e.g., using which criteria or penetrance thresholds to evaluate significance) and greater procedural clarity about how to conduct RoR (e.g., in a "discussion format," using visual aids, etc.). "When it gets down to the minutiae of how and what to return," said one respondent, "I don't have a strong place to stand." Some (21%) characterized the field of RoR in psychiatric genetics as offering "a complete lack of guidance," with some calling for templates for how to summarize results and give clinical recommendations, more empirical studies examining impacts of RoR on participants and families, and opportunities to partner with existing task forces within psychiatric organizations to consult for best practices of illness-specific RoR.
Interdisciplinary integration and collaboration Nearly a third of respondents (28%) called for greater integration of clinical and genetic information in cases where results have implications for clinical decision-making. One researcher observed a lack of professionals working in both psychiatry and genetics. Specifically, one researcher said, "You have people who are doing genetics or they're psychiatrists. There are still not many people at the interface of the two fields." About half of respondents (51%) commented that "front line" physicians, clinicians, and even psychiatrists lack knowledge and training about the role of genetics in psychiatry, often viewing it as too complicated or irrelevant, thereby limiting their ability to communicate relevance and implications to participants/ patients. Over a third (36%) likewise indicated a lack of "appropriate, trained personnel" knowledgeable in psychiatric genetics willing to take responsibility for RoR, with sufficient expertise to counsel, clearly explain consequences of results, and make results (especially risk) understandable and meaningful for a psychiatric population. A researcher commented about RoR, "Some aspects are so complex that I do not always know how I should handle it." Others (26%) specifically called for genetic counselors to be integrated at every stage of research, from consent to RoR, ideally working onsite with researchers to help communicate risk, make meaning of results, and to put things "in context" for participants. Counselors would ideally form part of a larger well-trained team, offered a number of respondents (13%), that would also include psychologists/psychiatrists, and clinical geneticists able to gauge the relevance or actionability of results for an individuals' treatment, as well as what to expect (e.g., emotional and behavioral responses) when returning results to individuals with specific psychiatric conditions.
Respondents (18%) pointed out that even where researchers, clinicians, and other professionals are willing to collaborate, they must address potential challenges related to institution-or country-level regulations that inhibit or require collaboration with third parties (e.g., other labs, databases, or professionals from other clinical settings). One researcher commented that institutional review boards sometimes act as a "firewall" between research and clinical translation.
Theme 3: Quality planning, funding, and resource allocation for RoR. Strategic planning for RoR Some respondents (21%) blamed inconsistent RoR practices in psychiatric genetics on a lack of planning and foresight, as well as a culture where RoR is "just not the thing" (13%). Research in psychiatric genetics was perceived by some researchers as "not designed to return results" or look for actionability. Researchers (10%) said they lack a formalized process for planning and design of RoR, including methods for conducting "due diligence" with individual participants to ensure understanding (e.g., via early participant consultation with genetic counselors), and utilization of guidelines to adapt on a case-by-case basis. "There are no return of results standards. There's very little out there about what to do with psychiatric [genomic] findings," said one researcher. Others (8%) pointed out a need for more well-considered formats for results delivery tailored to specific psychiatric populations, to potentially include sit-down discussions, invitations to participate in RoR via email, phone, Internet, or other scalable and preferred mediums.
Quality-controlled procedures to prevent harm to participants A primary goal of systematizing RoR procedures, said over a quarter of respondents (26%), is to reduce harm (e.g., negative emotional or behavioral reactions, changes in treatment adherence) to individual participants through quality-controlled RoR procedures. One researcher said, "We need better technologies, better methodology, more time, and more careful planning and designing of studies [in order] to properly return results." About half (49%) of respondents recognized a need to institute procedures that effectively predict and prevent negative emotional and behavioral reactions from individuals receiving results. A number of respondents (10%) pointed out that the level of "due diligence" required to predict variability in and prevent negative reactions among individuals with specific psychiatric conditions may be greater than for nonpsychiatric populations or controls, thus requiring significantly more funding for strategic RoR than in other fields of genetic research. Consistently, about half (54%) of respondents said that psychiatric genetics currently lacks sufficient funding and resources for RoR, including for "contacting participants, letting them know [results] and providing relevant counseling." Some (10%) suggested that research budgets should be (but usually are not) written to incorporate costs of RoR "to reflect what we value," and that funding agencies should formally recognize and prioritize allocation policies to incorporate RoR in psychiatric genetics. Researchers in turn should devise scalable strategies for RoR, proposed others (5%), including the use of not only genetic counselors to deliver RoR but also more scalable alternatives, such as physicians with ethics or genetic backgrounds who could serve dual roles. Another researcher said about genetic counseling, "It's not scalable cost-wise, the idea of 'I'm going to have this long genetic counseling and…talk to you about your feelings.' It has to be through your phone, through the Internet, through [another] way of reaching out."
DISCUSSION
The ideals identified by researchers in psychiatric genetics emphasize a participant-centered approach to return of results, highlighting the importance of improved consent practices; the need to return results that are individually meaningful, even if not medically actionable; and the need to ensure that participants can be reached following participation and offered opportunities for treatment when necessary. The finding that 54% of researchers believe non-medically actionable results should be offered was striking for various reasons. The ethical arguments for RoR in the research setting, and many of the guidelines regarding which findings should be offered in both the clinical and research settings, have stressed the importance of medical actionability. 5, 8, 9, 16, 17, 27 Some have argued for the return of non-medically actionable findings, though not as commonly as for returning medically actionable findings. 5, 6 For example, Jarvik et al. 6 reasoned that medically actionable findings generated in the course of research should be the "floor" or minimum information offered to participants, but that "researchers might be ethically and scientifically justified in returning all genomic information (the "ceiling") in some format and any level of information in between. In this study, we found that about half of psychiatric genetics researchers interviewed believe that something more than "the floor" of medically actionable results should be offered if generated in their studies (with participants reserving the right to refuse RoR), and that results can be medically relevant or personally meaningful, even if a participant's condition cannot be treated or prevented clinically. In Kostick et al., 10 we also report that these researchers have a more expansive view of "actionability" that invokes the importance of personal utility (e.g., life planning, finances, housing) and this may help explain why, as reported here, half of the researchers expressed that non-medically actionable findings, such as risk for Alzheimer disease and Huntington disease, should be offered to participants.
Researchers contextualized the emphasis on patient preferences with a corresponding need to offer specialized practices, including surrogate consent in some cases, for participants with psychiatric disorders that may affect decision-making capacity. Others pointed out that while offering individually meaningful results may be the ideal, the reality is that many results in psychiatric genetics currently lack substantive treatment applications. Notably, while the vast majority of these researchers support returning certain types of individual results, most are not returning them. 10 We previously reported that only 22% have returned results systematically, defined as using a consistent policy outlined in the consent form in at least one of their studies. 10 The gap between the "best" versus "actual" practices also applies for follow-up and treatment, whereby researchers' preferences for providing timely and actionable results are complicated by difficulties in recontacting individuals, especially individuals who are not already receiving care. These challenges are often compounded by delays between consent and analysis of results. Further, researchers reported feeling ill-equipped to effectively route individuals into care when needed, due to a lack of guidelines for and expertise in navigating a "fragmented" health-care system lacking active collaborations between psychiatric clinicians and researchers.
Respondents thus called for greater training and guidance for how to conduct RoR and explicitly appealed to existing organizations to offer needed resources. Recently, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine issued general guidelines for returning individual results in research, and more specific guidelines related to psychiatric genetics results are offered by Lázaro-Muñoz et al. 5 Missing from these guidelines are the "how to" recommendations brought up by researchers in this study, including how to return findings, whether to offer results directly to research participants, who should be involved in returning results, and how to obtain necessary resources, training, and support for returning results responsibly. Additionally, researchers report needing greater clarity about how to best provide information about clinical implications and to predict or avoid negative impacts on participants who may be at risk or diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder and their families. Whether we should develop a "special" set of recommendations and processes for return of results to individuals with psychiatric disorders depends on various factors, namely the allocation of resources to make this possible while allowing this research to progress for the benefit of the patient population, ethical considerations, and greater evidence-based knowledge about the impacts of receiving results on participants at risk for or diagnosed with psychiatric disorders (and their relatives), including any mitigating factors. As some of us (G.L.-M.) together with the ISPG Ethics Committee have noted recently, there is a pressing need for research examining the impact of RoR on these participants. 31 Little to no information is currently exchanged among researchers to help identify quality-controlled procedures to prevent or reduce harm to psychiatric participants with special needs. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Significant gaps exist in the literature reporting researchers' experiences with RoR and impacts of specific RoR procedures on recipients' well-being. 32, [37] [38] [39] Researchers also wished to know more about who to partner with (e.g., genetic counselors, psychiatrists, institutional review boards) at which stages of research (e.g., consent versus follow-up) and how to avoid "firewalls" between research and clinical translation. While these issues are also important in other areas of genetics research, our respondents pointed out that recipients with psychiatric disorders are more likely to have special needs, including to receive results "in context" from experts who understand and may better predict how individuals with various psychiatric disorders and symptoms are likely to interpret or respond to results. This preventive approach requires greater integration of clinical and research paradigms and more research into how psychiatric genomics participants generally respond to receiving results from different sources. A growing literature likewise supports the use of genetic counselors in RoR in line with expressed preferences from our respondents, though few studies offer systematic guidelines for how and when results should be conveyed to recipients with psychiatric disorders. 22, 32 Further, concerns exist regarding the disproportionate need for genetic counselors relative to supply. [40] [41] [42] Finally, respondents suggested that external guidelines and evidence-based norms within the field of psychiatric genetics must be supported by greater funding for RoR. One respondent poignantly observed that the lack of funding opportunities reflects an overall lack of recognition of the value of returning results responsibly to participants, as well as of mitigating the potential extra burdens RoR can place on researchers, staff, and clinicians who serve dual roles as both interpreters of genetic research results and clinical caregivers. The practical challenges of instituting these dual roles in practice have likewise been noted in other areas of genetic research 43 but may be particularly acute when returning results to individuals at risk or diagnosed with a psychiatric disorder. 27, 44 This is due to the potential need to identify participant characteristics (e.g., particular psychiatric states or acute episodes), in line with clinician recommendations, that may positively or negatively impact reception of results and thereby require special procedures. Over half of respondents reported concerns about available funding and noted the need for scalable strategies to meet these growing demands.
Conclusion
These findings point to significant gaps between researchers' visions for "best" versus "actual" RoR practices in psychiatric genomics. While researchers call for participant-centered practices, including consent practices that take into account special needs of participants with psychiatric disorders, return of individually meaningful results, and effective follow-up and provisions for treatment, the current reality is that consent and RoR practices lack standardized, evidence-based norms, validation, and relevance for personalized meaning and actionability. Greater interdisciplinary training, guidance, and integration of research and clinical programs are needed to improve the pursuit of best practices for RoR, along with greater quality planning, funding, and resource allocation for RoR in psychiatric genetics.
